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About  
Make-A-Wish®

Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore was incepted in 
2003 and we are part of the world’s largest wish-granting 
organization. Our wishes provide hope, strength and joy 
to children with life-threatening medical conditions and to 
date, we have granted close to 1000 magical wishes to 
these children.

Make-A-Wish® Singapore is supported by a strong 
network of volunteers, ten board members and seven 
staff members. We are also the only wish-granting 
organization in Singapore.

 Our Mission 
We grant the wishes of children with life-threatening medical 
conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, 
strength and joy. 

 Our Vision 
Our goal is to reach every medically eligible child in Singapore.

 International 
Affiliates
We are among the affiliates in the following 38 countries and 
territories around the world.

•  Argentina

•   Australia

•   Austria

•   Belgium South

•   Belgium Vlaanderen

•   Brazil

•  Canada

•  Chile

•  Denmark

•  France

•  Germany

•  Greece

•  Hong Kong

•  India

•  Ireland

•  Israel

•  Italy

•  Japan

•  Korea

•   Luxembourg

•   Malaysia

•   Mexico

•   Netherlands

•   New Zealand

•   Pakistan

•   Panama

•  Peru

•  Philippines

•   Portugal

•  Singapore

•   Spain

•   Switzerland & Lichenstein

•   Taiwan

•  Thailand

•  Turkey

•  United Arab Emirates

•  United Kingdom

Hope Joy

Strength
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H o p e
We give our Wish Children HOPE  
– a positive feeling that makes the child 
see a brighter tomorrow.
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 Message from the Chairman
For the past ten years since inception in 2003, 
Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore has brought 
joy to close to 1,000 children in Singapore with 
life-threatening medical conditions by giving them a 
memorable experience through granting their one 
true wish. Participation in a wish enriches far more 
than just the child. Indeed it touches the family and 
community of friends who gather to witness, fulfill 
and celebrate the wish, with feelings of love and 
kindness. 

More importantly, medical research studies have 
shown the importance of a wish come true for 
these children. Their emotional behavior changes 
– they become happy and joyful instead of being 
just afraid. There are also positive effects on family 
relationships and psyche, such as stronger family 
bonds and reduced feelings of isolation and anxiety. 
In some medical conditions, recent studies even 
show evidence of improved length of survival 
compared to children who did not receive a wish.

In 2013, Make-A-Wish® Singapore met all its 
wish-granting obligations of 90 wishes for the year. 
Revenue was approximately 20% above budget, 
i.e. $1.5 million in funds raised and donated, 
from various endeavours such as the annual golf 
tournament, Flag Day and the month-long wish-
dish restaurant campaign. 

Our office staff has grown in number to seven, but there were the inevitable transitions. 
Despite this, the work and mission of Make-A-Wish® Singapore has remained focused on 
wish granting and reaching out to as many medically eligible children as we can.

Special thanks go out to my fellow volunteer Board members, for their counsel and 
contributions throughout the challenges of the year; to all our Volunteers, who are the life-
blood of our organization and without whom the fund raising and wish granting could not 
happen so successfully, and to the many donors, corporate and individual, all of whom give 
generously to ensure that we have the resources to achieve our mission.

We look forward to 2014, as we move into our new permanent office and volunteer 
premises at the Adelphi, and to furthering our mission of enriching the human experience 
with hope, strength and joy. Every child in Singapore with a life-threatening illness should 
know that we are here for them. As one of the Wish Children’s mother said – “the illness 
has hurt them, but the wishes have helped to heal them”.

Dr Keith Goh 
Board Chair
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Editorial Team

Ms Crystal Lee 
Ms Gan Meng Meng



n g t hS t r e
A granted wish gives our  

Wish Children STRENGTH  
– the strength to continue 
with their lives, to endure 

and to succeed. 
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 The Power of a Wish

At a young age, our Wish Children are battling illnesses such as brain cancer, advanced 
renal failure and leukaemia. The treatments and surgeries they have to undergo are often 
long drawn and intense. At Make-A-Wish Foundation®, we believe that a wish can go a very 
long way to help them forget about their illnesses. We give the children and their families 
happiness during the darkest period in their lives – a wish gives more than sheer happiness. 

According to a wish impact focus group study conducted by The Conservation Company 
(TCC) Group:

  89% of doctors, nurses and health professionals surveyed say they believe a wish 
experience can influence the Wish Children’s physical health

  After a granted wish, the Wish Children would be more willing to work towards recovery 
and comply with treatment protocols

  A granted wish also improved the Wish Children’s strength, mobility, energy level and 
overall condition

  99% of the parents reported that the wish experience gives their children increased 
feelings of happiness

  96% of the families felt stronger family bonding after a granted wish

  A granted wish will also improve mental and emotional well-being for the families

  95% of the volunteers reported an increase in the sense of compassion from wish 
experiences

A wish experience is powerful and magical.  
Let’s give more children happiness by sharing the 
Power of a Wish with our friends and families.  
Your support can make wishes come true.

At Make-A-Wish 
Foundation®, 

we believe that 
a wish can go a 

very long way to 
help them forget 

about their 
illnesses.

of the parents reported that 
the wish experience gives 
their children increased 
feelings of happiness

99%



J o y
Happiness is the greatest human 
feeling, and we hope to spread  
this JOY to our Wish Children  
by granting their one true  
magical wish.
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2013 Wish Story Highlights

Mushira had a wish to visit Disneyland Hong Kong to meet her favourite 
Disney Princesses. Little did she realize that her wish would come true!

AirAsia Singapore, not only kindly flew Mushira and her family to and from 
Hong Kong free-of-charge, its crew also made her feel like a princess on the 
flights. While Mushira was boarding the plane dressed in her pink sparkling 
“princess dress”, a cabin crew announced over the intercom that “Princess 
Mushira is boarding the plane now”. Mushira was so thrilled she could not 
contain her smile.

Mushira and her family stayed at the Hyatt Regency Tsim Sha Tsui for the first 
two nights of their stay in Hong Kong. They were given free access to all the 
hotel facilities. On the third day, they headed for Disneyland Hong Kong and 
checked into Disney’s Hollywood Hotel. Their guide, Arthur, showed them 
around the Theme Park where Mushira got to dance with her favourite Disney 
Princesses. In the evening, a buffet dinner with none other than Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse was served for Princess Mushira and her family at the Enchanted 
Garden. On the last day of the trip, Mushira and the family had breakfast with 
Chef Mickey at the Hollywood Hotel before heading to the airport.

“I am very, very happy. My wish had come true!” said Mushira upon her return 
from the trip.

Mushira’s Wish to Go to Hong Kong Disneyland 

Name 
Mushira Lok

Age 
5 years old

Condition 
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia 

Wish 
To go to Hong Kong Disneyland 

Name 
Rianne Lee

Age 
6 years old

Condition 
Acute Lymphoblastic Leukaemia 

Wish 
To be a princess

Rianne’s Wish to Be a Princess

Like many other girls her age, Rianne loves stories about princesses who live 
in beautiful castles and wear pretty clothes. Her birthday wish this year was 
to be Princess Belle (who appeared in Walt Disney Pictures’ animated feature 
film, Beauty and the Beast) for a day. With the help of her Wish Granters, 
Rianne was presented with a gown similar to that of Princess Belle’s, pretty 
ballet slippers and a crown! A party was held at the Executive Ballroom of the 
Fairmont Hotel to celebrate the occasion.

There were many games, a song performance and other activities, but what 
brought most enjoyment for Rianne and her cousins was a treasure hunt. 
The children were sent hunting for items on a list, which included clothing 
and accessories. The excitement did not end when all the items have been 
found – the children were asked to put on the “treasures” and show off their 
fashionable outfits! 

The little Princess, who obviously was the centre of attraction at the party, 
happily obliged when everyone sought to take photos with her. Just before 
the party came to an end, Rianne was presented with a pink castle-shaped 
cake. Rianne certainly had the time of her life, and we hope that she will 
always remember this very special day.
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Desmond has a condition called Duchenne muscular dystrophy, which 
results in muscle degeneration. Being a sensible young man, Desmond’s 
one true wish was to have a motorized wheelchair so that he can be more 
independent in his mobility. Desmond had this wish granted this year.

Building on his love for Lego, Desmond and his family were accompanied 
by our Wish Granters to the ArtScience Museum at Marina Bay Sands for 
a VIP tour of the “Art of the Brick exhibition”. During the tour, Desmond 
witnessed amazing Lego, sculptures crafted by artist, Nathan Sawaya. 
The artist had also crafted his own masterpiece with Lego, and paint, as 
well as created his own Lego, stop-motion film. 

With his new motorized wheelchair that he rode in for the first time that 
day, Desmond had no problems manoeuvring the ramps and the sharper 
corners in the museum all by himself. That was indeed the sense of 
independence that Desmond had longed for.

After the tour, Desmond and his family were treated to a sumptuous 
dinner at Pizzeria Mozza where they enjoyed pizza, pasta, and a 
chocolate lava cake specially designed and baked by the chef for 
Desmond. The day ended with the presentation of a Lego set to 
Desmond; he just could not wait to go home and play with it. 

Desmond’s Wish to Have a Motorized Wheelchair

Name 
Desmond Lam

Age 
13 years old

Condition 
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy 

Wish 
To have a motorized wheelchair

Name 
Muhammad Danish

Age 
8 years old

Condition 
Germinoma 

Wish 
To go to KidZania Kuala Lumpur

Danish is a young and active boy who wishes to go to KidZania Kuala 
Lumpur. He wanted to explore his future career options, and one of the things 
he wanted to try was to be a pilot. Upon hearing this, AirAsia Singapore kindly 
offered to sponsor Danish’s flight to Kuala Lumpur. The airline even made 
special arrangements for him at the aviation department at Kidzania KL. 
KidZania also sponsored Danish’s admission tickets and provided him and 
his family with a friendly tour guide. Danish was extremely thrilled. Throughout 
his whole trip, Danish kept saying he felt like a VIP! The family stayed at a 
wonderful suite at The Royale Bintang The Curve, where everyone treated 
Danish like a king. He truly had the time of his life! 

Many thanks to KidZania Kuala Lumpur, AirAsia Singapore, The Royale 
Bintang The Curve, Make-A-Wish® Malaysia, the Wish Granters and everyone 
who made Danish’s wish to visit KidZania a very magical and memorable 
experience!

Danish’s Wish to Go to KidZania Kuala Lumpur
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Name 
Caden Choo

Age 
6 years old

Condition 
Arteriovenous Malformation of the Brain 

Wish 
To have a desktop

Caden had a relatively simple wish – he wanted to have a 
desktop so that he can play racing games at home. He loves the 
thrill, even though they are only games on a desktop. 

Knowing Caden’s love for racing games, our Wish Granters 
arranged for him to experience go-karting at Kartright 
Speedway. Nothing can be more thrilling for Caden than being 
in the race itself. Caden had so much fun speeding around the 
track in his bright yellow race car together with his family. It was 
really quite an experience for him to be able to drive at such 
a tender age! Later, Caden switched to a fire-red go-kart and 
raced around in his professional racing helmet. After leaving 
Kartright Speedway, Caden and his family went to PlayNation 
where they had lunch, and then played board games and Wii. 

When Caden went home, he was so surprised to see the gift 
waiting for him. It was a brand new Acer Predator G3620 
(i37MR162T) computer! The newest racing game “Need for 
Speed” was also installed on his new computer. Caden was 
overjoyed! We are glad Caden had a great time on his Wish Day, 
and hope that he will create many fantastic memories with his 
new desktop computer!

Caden’s Wish to Have a Desktop

Keith loves music and wants to expand his music repertoire beyond his 
guitar-playing skills. His wish was to have a keyboard synthesizer to help 
him achieve this.

To make the occasion of granting his wish more memorable for Keith, 
our Wish Granters planned a surprise party for him on his birthday at the 
Hard Rock Café. The Café was decorated with Make-A-Wish® balloons 
and flashing lights. When Keith’s family and friends arrived, everyone was 
in high spirits. When dinner was served, the surprised and happy Keith 
mingled and caught up with his friends.

Keith’s band-mates had prepared a special performance for him that 
evening. He also gamely showcased his skills in playing the guitar, much 
to the delight of everyone present. Then, the moment that Keith was 
waiting for! Besides his wish item – a keyboard synthesizer of course – 
Keith was also presented with accessories such as a Roland Lucina AX-
09 and Roland UA-33. No birthday party is complete without a birthday 
cake – a delicious chocolate cake was baked specially for the occasion, 
and on top of that, Keith also received a classic Hard Rock Café T-shirt! 

The special evening for Keith ended with a resident band from Hard Rock 
Cafe inviting Keith on stage to perform together. It was truly an enjoyable 
and memorable evening for Keith and everyone present.

Keith’s Wish to Have a Keyboard Synthesizer

Name 
Keith Lee

Age 
16 years old

Condition 
Acute Myeloid Leukemia 

Wish 
To have a keyboard synthesizer 
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Wen Pei is a cheerful girl who has Burkitt’s lymphoma. She is very close 
to her mother and elder sister and during her leisure time, she loves to 
draw and watch local TV drama. Her wish was to meet Rebecca Lim, 
one of our local TV artistes. Wen Pei was so excited when she received 
the news that Rebecca will be having afternoon tea with her.

Rebecca was greeted with the excited squeals of Wen Pei and her 
friends when she arrived at TWG Tea Company. Both Rebecca and Wen 
Pei exchanged their “secret gifts” – Wen Pei had made a scrapbook to 
thank Rebecca for making her wish come true. After chatting for a while, 
both became instant friends. 

Coincidentally, Rebecca attended the same primary school as Wen Pei, 
and they were constantly finding something to laugh about. Rebecca 
also took many fun photos with Wen Pei, hugging her most of the time. 
Thanks to our talented volunteer photographer, Marisol, we were able to 
capture many beautiful moments for Rebecca and Wen Pei to treasure. 

Like all good things, the tea party came to an end all too quickly, but 
not before Make-A-Wish® Singapore presented Wen Pei with a stack 
of Polaroid, a brand new Polaroid camera and a scrapbook for her to 
document the afternoon she had shared with Rebecca. Wen Pei had a 
truly magical day! 

Wen Pei’s Wish to Meet Rebecca Lim

Name 
Low Wen Pei

Age 
8 years old

Condition 
Burkitt’s Lymphoma 

Wish 
To meet Rebecca Lim

When Sudhakar heard that the American heavy metal band, Metallica, was 
coming to Singapore, he was thrilled. He wanted to meet his idols, talk to 
them and watch them perform “live”. He told Make-A-Wish Foundation®, “I 
wish to meet Metallica. I love this band!”

Sudhakar listens to Metallica to uplift his mood so as to help him cope with 
his condition. Thus, meeting his idols would be a “dream come true” for him. 
Having this wish granted would not only be an invaluable gift, it would bring 
new joy into his life.

Metallica proved to be an unbelievably down-to-earth and friendly band. The 
band members readily agreed to have a special meet-and-greet session 
with Sudhakar when our Wish Granters approached them to tell them about 
Sudhakar’s wish. During the session, members of Metallica chatted with 
Sudhakar and his friends. They talked about music and even shared guitar 
tips. The surprise highlight was when drummer, Lars (Ulrich), invited Sudhakar 
and his friends backstage to watch them perform. Sudhakar was even given 
an opportunity to play drums with Lars. 

“This experience was out of this world and it was so much more than I could 
have ever dreamed of. This heavy metal concert was at a whole new level”, 
said Sudhakar. “I will never ever forget this – I don’t think I will ever experience 
anything like this again – my wish really came true!”. 

Sudhakar’s Wish to Meet Metallica

Name 
Sudhakar Akkipeddi

Age 
17 years old

Condition 
End-Stage Renal Disease 

Wish 
To meet Metallica
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2013 Event Highlights

11th Make-A-Wish® Singapore Golf 
Tournament (May)

We successfully raised $275,000 from the 11th Make-A-
Wish® Singapore Golf Tournament held at the Serapong 
Course, Sentosa. Contributing to the amount raised during 
the event, was a live auction of many sponsored items and 
the generous spirit of the golfers.

The event was a sell-out, with 136 golfers, including our 
volunteers, participating. All the golfers also got to enjoy the 
delicious Morton’s beef sandwiches, which were served at 
the halfway house during the tournament. In the evening, 
we were indeed privileged to have President Tony Tan Keng 
Yam grace the awards ceremony and dinner. Our Wish 
Children even got the special opportunity to chat with the 
President before dinner commenced. 

Ms Diane Koh, the Admin and Finance Director of Make-A-
Wish Foundation® Singapore, said: “With the help of many 
sponsors, donors and volunteers, the 11th Make-A-Wish® 
Golf Tournament was a great success. It is the Foundation’s 

Boncafé Movie Screening (June)

Boncafé invited 20 Wish Children and their 
families to watch “Monster University” Movie in 
3D on 29 June 2013. A movie hall was booked 
at Shaw Lido and our Wish Children were 
thrilled when they were served popcorn and soft 
drinks, specially prepared for them. Everyone 
present enjoyed the movie, and it was definitely a 
resplendent afternoon for our Wish Children and 
their families. We would like to thank Boncafé for 
its generosity and for organizing the event.

Terry and Janice O’Conner (July)

Terry and Janice O’Connor celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary by 
giving back to the society. They encouraged their friends and family to 
support them by asking for donations instead of anniversary gifts. 

The couple had kindly donated $41,888 to Make-A-Wish® Singapore from 
donations and the sales proceed of Terry’s new book “Why Not”. The 
cheque was received by our Board Chairman, Keith Goh. 

goal to reach every medically eligible child in Singapore and 
to grant their one true wish. We believe that wish granting 
impacts the children positively and gives them hope, 
strength and joy.”
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2013 Flag Day (November)

2013 Flag Day was a great success! It was wonderful to 
see students from 16 secondary schools, Junior Colleges 
and the Foundation’s committed volunteers help us to raise 
funds across the island. They were strategically spread out to 
encourage the public to donate. We even got Star Wars Storm 
Troopers to attract the crowd in United Square. 

We would not have been able to raise over $100,000 without 
the help of the dedicated volunteers and students. More 
children’s wishes can come true because of you. 

Pure Yoga Charity Class (August)

Some 83 kind-hearted souls came together at Pure Yoga Ngee Ann City for a charity yoga 
class and successfully raised $6500 for our Wish Child, Ee Han. The funds will go towards 
acquiring an activity chair that can greatly enhance Ee Han’s daily life.

The charity class was a phenomenal success with many yoga enthusiasts sweating out to 
help Ee Han! We would like to thank the team at Pure Yoga and everyone who participated 
in the event.

“At Pure Yoga, we are committed to constantly give back to the community in every little 
way we can, and we look forward to hosting similar meaningful events in the future”, said 
Colin Grant, CEO of the Pure Group, parent company of Pure Yoga & Pure Fitness.

Fairmont Hotel Children’s Day 
Party (October)

The Fairmont Hotel organized a Children’s Day 
Party for 14 Wish Children and their families. 
The children were given the opportunity to 
try making pizza under the guidance of Chef 
Antonio. Colourful aprons with sticker name 
tags and chef hats were prepared for the 
children.

After the “cooking lesson”, the children and 
their families were treated to a sumptuous 
buffet spread! Pink Panther and Bugs Bunny 
made a surprise appearance, and helped 
create a very special atmosphere for everyone.

That was not all! After the buffet, 
representatives from the hotel presented the 
children with customized gift hampers. The 
Wish Children’s siblings who were present 
were not left out – they received goodie bags 
specially packed by the hotel staff.

Thanks to Fairmont Hotel, Chef Antonio and all the staff volunteers who 
made the children so happy on this special occasion.
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2013 Family Christmas Party 
(December)

Our 2013 Family Christmas Party was a fabulous 
event! Besides having a great time bonding with 
our volunteers, Wish Children and their families, 
we were joined by Santa and marvel comic heroes 
such as strong Thor, masculine Batman and 
quick-witted Spiderman. 

The children loved these characters and were 
busy snapping photos of them and with them. 
Apart from this, they got to play many games and 
win attractive prizes. The smiles on their faces 
were priceless! 

To add on to the joy, one of our Wish Child’s 
mother emailed us to share her thoughts about 
the Christmas Party. This was what she wrote:  
“Just wanted to let you know that we really 
enjoyed ourselves and found this year’s party 
especially well organized! You must have done 
some magic!”

EO Christmas Party (December)

The EO Spouses Fundraising Team of the Entrepreneurs 
Organization (EO), Singapore organized a Christmas party 
cum private screening of Walt Disney’s movie, “Frozen”, for 
some of our Wish Children and their families at GV Grand, 
Great World City, on 8 December. 

Artybody provided “Frozen-themed” face and body painting, 
while some EO staff volunteers and their children went 
around offering snowflake tattoos to guests. An extensive 
array of Christmas fare was also served to the guests 
by Simply Buffet. The excited Wish Children were also 
presented with special photo books from p;log and adorable 
teddy bears from Fusion Cosmetics!

Some $60,000 was raised during the weeks preceding the 
event by the EO Spouses Fundraising Team. Thanks to 

A big thank you to our official title sponsor, MayBank, other corporate 
sponsors, and volunteers who have helped us organize our 2013 Family 
Christmas Party. Everyone’s effort made this day AWESOME and we hope 
you will continue to support us in other activities.

the support of EO members, Make-A-Wish Foundation® 
Singapore can now grant more children’s wishes in 2014!

“We are delighted to support the initiative of the EO  
Spouses for such a wonderful cause. It also gives our 
members an opportunity to give back to society,” said  
Tony Seow, President of EO, Singapore. 

“Our team was touched and overwhelmed by the generosity 
of EO members. It was also such a fulfilling experience for 
us to be able to work together to make a difference,” adds 
Moonlake Lee, Chair of the EO Spouses Fundraising Team. 
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2013 Top Wish Granter 

Please give us some background about yourself and 
tell us why you volunteer with us.

I am currently an undergraduate in NUS, pursuing a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science. I have a strong 
passion for volunteering and would really like to make 
the lives of people around me better. I had 8 months of 
holidays after my A-Levels and I did not want to just devote 
my holidays to work so I searched online for voluntary 
opportunities. I chanced upon Make-A-Wish® Singapore’s 
website and I was immediately convinced of the Foundation’s 
mission and vision. Hence, I signed up for training as a Wish 
Granter and have since granted a total of eight wishes.

What motivated you to be a Wish Granter?

What really pushed me on were the smiles on the faces of all 
who joined us in every wish, the joy and happiness exuded 
by the Wish Children and their families, and the lessons I 
learnt from every family I interacted with – strength and love.

What are some of the challenges you faced as a Wish 
Granter and how did you overcome them?

It can be difficult juggling school work, volunteering duties 
and personal commitments. Time management is always 
an issue. To plan a Wish Party, I will need to coordinate and 
liaise with caterers, sponsors, performers as well as the Wish 
Child and the family. I learnt to plan my time better and set 
my mind to complete whatever task I was given efficiently. 
This way, I do not waste time. 

It is also challenging to always think of new ideas or “out-of-
the-box” experiences for the Wish Children constantly. One 
small trick is to help out at various wishes, just volunteer 
to help with other Wish Granters’ wishes. Not only did this 
help me to brainstorm more ideas and to explore more 
possibilities which I would probably not think of, it allowed me 
to network and gather contacts at the same time too!

Most importantly, I think it does not matter if a similar wish 
has been implemented before, what matters is that it is 
as close as possible to the ideal wish the Wish Child has 
and that the best efforts have been put in to deliver an 
unforgettable experience to the Wish Child.

Kimberly Peh



I want to thank Make-A-Wish Foundation® for making  
my daughter’s wish come true in December 2008. Joyce’s Wish Day 

was really memorable to me. I was very happy to see Joyce smile 
when she saw her favourite Barney and Dora the Explorer. Joyce 
really had fun dancing with Barney too. Apart from the party, our 

family was very touched to see the staff of Nickelodeon giving Joyce 
“Get Well Soon” cards. It was absolutely amazing!  
Make-A-Wish Foundation® is a total blessing and  

our family will be forever grateful.

Josie Hosler (Joyce’s Mum) 

The most memorable  
moment on Calista’s Wish Day 
was when she walked into the 
hall and was awed by every 

decoration, especially with the 
arrival of her favourite princess 
“Rapunzel”. She had always 
wanted to grow up to be like 

Rapunzel. Thank you Make-A-
Wish® Singapore! Without you, 

all these would not  
be possible.

Antonni Uddin (Calista’s Dad)

The moment you know that 
everything you did for your 

Wish Child is worth every bit 
of your time and effort – the 

feeling is priceless!

Candy Lum (Wish Granter)

My most memorable moment during my Wish Day was  
taking photos with my favourite Disney Princesses. Their stories 
reminded me that no matter how much pain I am going through, 
I can look forward to something good and beautiful. Thank you 

Make-A-Wish Foundation® for enabling my family and me to visit 
Hong Kong. It gave us fresh hope.

Rachel Cheng Shu En (Wish Child)

The most memorable moment of my Wish Day was  
the feeling of being in a dream. Everything was so beautiful. There 
were balloons in the restaurant and the table was laden with my 
favourite presents. My favourite “Ah boys to Man” actors also 

attended my Wish Party. The best part was when they presented me 
with the surprise – a fantastic laptop. I was over the moon. I also have 
a specially tailored army attire from Make-A-Wish Foundation®. I felt 

that I am not afraid of my bone marrow transplant because everything 
was like a miracle. I am very happy and confident after my special 

dinner. Thank you so much.

Hayden (Wish Child)

What was the most memorable moment you 
encountered from the Wishes you granted?

I have granted eight wishes so far. My most 
memorable moment definitely came from the first 
wish I granted. The family really demonstrated 
to me what it means by hope, strength and joy 
through the way they carry on with life and cherish 
every single moment they have with this Wish 
Child. To the family and their friends, this Wish 
Child is a miracle and her will to survive inspired 
everyone to “treasure their lives and not give up”. 
It is also this family, which fundamentally, amongst 
other reasons, motivated me to continue granting 
wishes to other Wish Children. Most importantly, 
it means a lot to me to become a part of these 
Wish Children’s lives, to give them a day which is 
memorable or a dream come true to them as well.

What would you like to say to all our potential 
Wish Granters or volunteers?

Especially for those who love to work with 
children, there is no experience like granting their 
wishes which brings satisfaction to you as well. It 
changes both their lives as well as yours. At least 
for me, every interaction with my Wish Children 
reinforces in me to maintain a positive mindset 
and make the best out of every day. The wish 
granting process is enhanced also by the fun-
loving staff at the Foundation. Every volunteer and 
every staff is just so welcoming and passionate 
in what he or she does and this inspires you to 
continue to play a part in every way possible to 
make the Foundation’s vision come true: To reach 
every medically eligible child in Singapore.
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 Ways to Support Us

Adopt a wish
Everyone can make a difference in a Wish 
Child’s life through our Adopt-A-Wish Program. 
The Program is suitable for both corporate 
organizations and individuals. For a donation of 
$1,000 you can be a Wish Partner and know that, 
together with another organization or individual, 
you have helped make a child’s dream come true. 
For a donation of $5,000 or more, you can be a 
Wish Adopter and know that your donation was 
sufficient to grant a wish in its entirety. In both 
instances, you will receive a brief description of the 
wish that you made possible. 

Create your own fundraising event
You, your company, association, school or club 
can create a fundraising event of your own to 
benefit the Wish Children of Singapore. This 
greatly supports the wishes we grant each year. 
You may want to look at some great fundraising 
events that have been previously organized at 
www.makeawish.org.sg.

Give donations in kind
Many of our fundraising events and wishes are 
made possible through pro bono services and 
in-kind (free or highly discounted) donations, 
including:

(i)  Auction and Lucky Draw Items 
Each year, the Foundation holds several 
fundraising activities, such as our annual 
Golf Tournament and Christmas Party, where 
items for auctions and lucky draws are much 
sought after. If you would like to donate new 
or collectible items, e.g., electronic items, 
branded bags, dining and shopping vouchers, 
hotel stays and mobile phones, it would 
assist us greatly in raising funds for our Wish 
Children. To learn more about this, please 
contact our office at 6334 9474. 

(ii)  Wish Gifts 
Our Wish Granters often contact members of 
the community for wish gifts or services. These 
in-kind donations, e.g., party venue, food 
and beverages, shopping vouchers, laptops, 
entertainment, etc. help bring our wishes 
come to life or add that special touch that 
brings an extra sparkle to a child’s life. 

Pockets of Sunshine
This monthly giving via GIRO allows you to make a difference in the lives 
of our Wish Children without having to write cheques and mailing them. 
Once you sign up, it will be an automatic donation process. Your regular 
contributions will continue to support our cause on an on-going basis. 

Celebrate and Give
When you organize a house-warming party, Christmas party, etc., ask your 
guests to make a donation to us, instead of bringing a gift. We will be able 
to issue a tax-deductible receipt or thank-you letter to your guest if he or she 
makes a donation of more than $50. 

Workplace Giving
Many companies offer a matching-gift program, which would double 
your donation to Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore. Check with your 
company’s HR department, and team up with your employer to create 
memories that will last forever.

Schools and Universities 
Students…you can share the Power of a Wish too! Make a difference to our 
Wish Children today by organizing fundraising activities with your peers and 
classmates. We would love to hear about your plans and ideas. We can also 
provide you with assistance to help make your project a complete success. 
Please download the student fundraising guide from http://makeawish.org.
sg/get-involved/schools/about-school-fundraising/. 

Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR)
Help spread the Power of a Wish by recommending us to your CSR 
community and other companies. Partner your business with us and 
contribute back to society!

If you have any queries, or if you would like to partner with us, please 
call us at 6334 9474 or email info@makeawish.org.sg
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 Thank you Donors and Supporters

PLATINUM STAR SUPPORTERS  
($50,000 and above)

C.K. Tang Limited

National Council of Social Service

Primacy Holdings (Singapore) Pte Ltd

DIAMOND STAR SUPPORTERS  
($20,000 – $49,999)

Drew & Napier LLC

Loh Kah Lam 

Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd

Master Contract Services Pte Ltd

Lee Foundation Singapore 

Morgan Stanley Asia Singapore Pte

St Patricks Society of Singapore

Terry & Janice O’Connor

GOLD STAR SUPPORTERS  
($10,000 – $19,999)

Arts Associate Company Pte Ltd  
(TQ to Far East Organization)

Association of Rooms Division 
Executives (Singapore)

Calvary Assembly of God

Credit Industriel et Commercial 

Davinder Singh 

Indrayogan Yogarajah

Kee Marine Pte Ltd

Kim Hock Bee Marine Pte Ltd

Loh Kim Guan

MDM Lim Hsiu Lien

Millenium Maritime Services Pte Ltd

Redtree Group

Robert Strain

Temasek Polytechnic – Business Studies 
Club AY 12/13

SILVER STAR SUPPORTERS  
($5,000 – $9,999)

Affluent Trade Management Pte Ltd

Alric Engineering Pte Ltd

BGC Group Pte Ltd

Cathay Pacific Staff HK

Cortina Watch Pte Ltd

DBS Bank

Deyi Secondary School

Doreen Ng

Edmond Ip Hoi Wah

Emerio GlobeSoft Pte Ltd

Fusion Cosmetics Pte Ltd

Goh yu-Ching Keith

Hamper Ticket Sales

Harry Ho Kok Beng

Ho Kok Beng 

Hwa Chong Institution  
(Mr Khairulzad Sulaiman)

International Neurosurgery Associates 
Pte Ltd

IBM Singapore Pte Ltd

International Data Corporation Asia/
Pacific Pte Ltd

International Neurosurgery Associates 
Pte Ltd

Ivan Francis Danakody

Jeffrey Lai 

Jens Rzesacz

Joey Chang

Kate & Conor Hardy

KH Foges Pte Ltd

Loh Boon Chye

Luckt Draw Ticket Sales

Lumiere Montessori House Pte Ltd

MBM Wheelpower Pte Ltd

Mohan

Next Corporate Coaching Services  
Pte Ltd

Parag Pushkarrai Desai

Paulene & Hellen

Poo Eng Guan Max

PYH Pte Ltd

Quek Gim Cheng

Rainforest – Wu Jingquan Kelvin

Recycle Point Pte Ltd

Ronald Ong

SAP Asia Pte Ltd

Searights Maritime Services Pte Ltd

Shangri-La Hotel

Simon Poon

Singapore Salvage Engineers Pte Ltd

Soren Bjerg

Sukumaran Nair Mohan Kumar

Wood Mackenzie Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

YMCA

Yvette Oh Poh Lan

BRONZE STAR SUPPORTERS  
($1,000 – $4,999)

Adam Khoo Learning Technologies

Adroite Marine Pte Ltd

Alexander Chumakov

Ameropa Asia Pte Ltd

Ang Boon Hai

Ang Jaclyn

Ang Peck Neo Jaclyn

Ang Sia How Alzone

Ang Yuit

Arvind Argawalla

Automated Micron Assembly Pte Ltd

Barath Venkatarao

Boncafe International Pte

Carol Yong

Castlewood Group Pte Ltd

Century Steel Pte Ltd

Chan Yuen Kong

Chang Ling-Chih

Charity Holes

Cheryl Yeong Su Wen

Chia Hwee Ming Kelly

Chia Lay Leng Irene

CHIJ Our Lady of Good Counsel

Chng Bee Leng

Choe Fook Cheong

Choi Shing Kwok

Choong Ying Chuan Thomas

Christopher Neil Comer

Clarti Hearing

Conint Pte Ltd

Crescent Girl’s School

David Mason Jones

Deutsche Bank AG, Singapore APHO

Deutsche Bank, Mr Ivan Lee
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BRONZE STAR SUPPORTERS  
($1,000 – $4,999)

Dr Ansgar Cheng

Dr Ivan Tan Khee Hon

Dymon Asia Capital

Efusion Solutions Pte Ltd

Eldwin Chan

Eric Lee

Expats Furniture Rental Pte Ltd 

F1 Recreation Pte Ltd

Fairprice Foundation

General Note Donation during Flag Day 

General Note Donation during IPI

Gerard W. Rodriguez

Global Indian International School 
Balestier

Goh Kai Kui

Goh Soon Tin

GroupM Asia Pacific Holdings Pte Ltd

Gwee Ai Hwa

Han Hong Siew

Hanny Djajadi

Hariman Kwok

HealthCert international

Heinz Puth

Heng Puay Ling

Hitesh Kumar

Hotel 81 Management Pte Ltd

Ian Townrow

Im Communications Pte Ltd

IMG Singapore

International Data Corporation Asia/
Pacific Pte Ltd

Iris Lew Kim Peng

Itochu Singapore Pte Ltd

Jacquez Malz

James Yip Soon Fatt 

Jarrat Carl Beaumont

Jason Chen

Jason Parquet Specalist

Jason Rosenthal

Jebsen & Jessen Technology

Jen Hao Han

Jessie Hang

J’Kids Amusement Pte Ltd

Juzz for Cars Pte Ltd

Karen Chien-Wen Lee

Karl Heinz Puth

Kee Meng Lang 

Koh Chiaw Sing

Koh Soo How

Koh Su Haw

KPMG Services Pte Ltd

Lee Chiaw Hsiung Eric

Lee Chor Yong

Lee Poh Heng

Leong Hon Kiit Kelvin

Li Jing Ng

Lim Choon Hong

Lim Eng Hong

Lim Lip Jin

Lim Meng Kee

Lim Rong Qiang

Lisa Ge

Loo Liat Koon

Lunch Actually

Madhujet Chimni

Mark Lee

Matthew Farlow

Mecc Alte (FE) Ptd Ltd

Meridian Port Agencies Pte Ltd

Metagold International Pte Ltd

Michael Puhaindran

Mohan K Vaswani

Mulligan Ticket Sales

Nexia Ts Pte Ltd

Nosh Restaurant and Bar Pte Ltd

NUS Medical Society

Oceaneering International Pte Ltd  
(Mr Andrew Atkinson)

Ode to Art

Ong Ching Liew Alan

Oudin Christophe Jacques Andre

Outsource Asia Industries

Pan Pacific Hotels Group 

Philip Choon Guan Chew

Polymet SA (S) Pte Ltd

Praveen Prakash

Precious Treasure Pte Ltd

Raj Pai

Raymond Khoo Tin Wan

Raymond Tan

Realstar Premier Group Pte Ltd

Red House at the Quayside Pte Ltd

Restaurant Majestic Pte Ltd

Revamp International Pte Ltd

Rollon Hydraulics

Running Lab Pte Ltd

Samar Gurung

Sana Narayan Chawla

Seah Construction Pte Ltd

Sean Hesh 

Seoul Yummy Korean Casual Dininig

Shabab Muhaddes

Sharon Saw

Siew Yan Boo

Sin Kiat Metal Works Pte Ltd

Singapore Pools Pte Ltd

SMG Murphy Pte Ltd

Smits Jan Gijsbertus

St Joseph’s Institution International Ltd

Stefan Masuhr

Steve Benfield

Tai Kwang Kit – Lee hong Hwee

Tan Chi Chiu

Tan Eng Gee

Tan Hiong Chan, Daniel

Tang Sze Ying & Family

Tanglin Trust School Ltd

Teng Tian Keum

Teo Junxiang Darren

Teo Seow Phong

The Coffe Bean & Tea Leaf (Singapore) 
Pte Ltd

TWG Tea Company Pte Ltd

UOB Kay Hian Pte Ltd

Venkataramani Srinivasan

Victoria Junior College

Vincent Wee 

Wah Soon Marine Pte Ltd  
(Mr Thomas Tan)

Wong Heng Fai

Wong Yuen Tin Laurence

Woo Mei Lin Jacqueline

Yahya Abdulhussain Lukmanji Saif  
Charity Trust

Yong Kon Yoon
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 2013 Financial Highlights

DIRECTORS’ REPORT  

The directors present their report to the members together with the audited accounts of the Foundation for the year 
ended 31 December 2013.

DIRECTORS
The directors in office at the date of this report are: 
Andrea Heidi De Cruz 
Ian Hugh Alan Townrow 
Jason David Rosenthal 
Keith Goh Yu-Ching 
Michael Stephen Puhaindran 
Richard Yong Siak Hoong (appointed on 26 June 2013) 
Sukumaran Nair Mohan Kumar 
Sean Hesh 
Samantha Seah May Ann 
Vincent Wee Heng Lian

DIRECTORS’ INTEREST 
As the Foundation is limited by guarantee and has no share capital, the statutory information required to be disclosed 
by the directors under Section 201 (6)(g) and Section 201 (12) of the Companies Act, Cap 50 does not apply.

AUDITORS
The auditors, S H Ong LLP, have expressed their willingness to accept re-appointment.

On Behalf of the Directors

 
Keith Goh Yu-Ching 

 
Wee Heng Lian Vincent 
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STATEMENT BY DIRECTORS 

In the opinion of the directors, the accompanying statements of financial position, financial activities, changes in 
accumulated fund and cash flows together with the notes thereon are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of 
the state of affairs of the Foundation as at 31 December 2013 and of the results, changes in accumulated fund and 
cash flows of the Foundation for the year then ended. And at the date of this statement there are reasonable grounds 
to believe that the Foundation will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

On Behalf of the Directors

 
Keith Goh Yu-Ching 

 
Wee Heng Lian Vincent 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT TO THE MEMBERS  
OF THE MAKE-A-WISH FOUNDATION® (SINGAPORE) LIMITED 

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Make-A-Wish Foundation® (Singapore) Limited, which comprise the 
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2013, and the statements of financial activities, changes in accumulated fund and 
cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Management is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view in accordance with the 
provisions of the Singapore Companies Act, Cap. 50 (the “Act”) and Singapore Financial Reporting Standards and for devising 
and maintaining a system of internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded 
against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they are recorded as necessary 
to permit the preparation of true and fair financial statements and to maintain accountability of assets. 

AUDITORS’ RESPONSIBILITY
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance 
with Singapore Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of 
the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 
relevant to the entity’s preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

OPINION 
In our opinion the financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Act and Singapore Financial 
Reporting Standards so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Foundation as at 31 December 2013 and of the 
results, changes in accumulated fund and cash flows of the Foundation for the year ended on that date. 

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 
In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Foundation have been properly kept in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act.

During the course of our audit, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that during the year:
a.  The Foundation has not complied with the requirements of Regulation 15 (Fund-raising expenses) of the Charities (Institutions of 

a Public Character) Regulations which states that the total relevant fund-raising expenses of the Foundation for the financial year 
shall not exceed 30% of the total relevant receipts from fund-raising and sponsorship for that financial year; and 

b.  The use of the donation monies was not in accordance with the objectives of the Foundation as required under Regulation 16 of 
the Charities (Institutions of a Public Character) Regulations.

S. H. ONG LLP 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
SINGAPORE
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  
31 DECEMBER 2013

2013 2012

$ $

ASSETS

Non-current assets

Properties, plant & equipment 4,016,808 4,109,381

Current assets

Deposits 18,100 18,100

Other debtors & prepayments 71,375 20,909

Fixed deposits 750,000 750,000

Cash & bank balances 1,357,241 902,918

2,196,716 1,691,927

TOTAL ASSETS 6,213,524 5,801,308

FUND AND LIABILITIES

Fund

Accumulated fund 4,296,508 3,797,186

Current liabilities

Accruals 52,010 75,459

Deposits received 21,611 28,587

Term loan 51,419 58,933

125,040 162,979

Non-current liability

Term loan 1,791,976 1,841,143

TOTAL FUND AND LIABILITIES 6,213,524 5,801,308
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

2013 2012

$ $

INCOMING RESOURCES FROM GENERATED FUNDS

Voluntary income

Donations in cash 621,108 529,841

Donations in kind 43,992 10,035

Grant – 23,231

665,100 563,107

Income from fund-raising activities

Art Exhibition 16,000 135,688

Charity Golf 248,433 331,618

Flag Day 109,167 151,485

Others 501,571 401,094

Sale of fund-raising items 310 1,165

Wish Dish 22,855 108,521

YMCA Youth For Causes 6,888 595

905,224 1,130,166

Investment income

Interest income 10,143 16,722

Other incoming resources

Rental income 100,397 14,287

Other income 185 –

100,582 14,287

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES 1,681,049 1,724,282

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating voluntary income and charitable activities 633,376 744,307

Fund-raising expenses 190,607 184,661

Governance costs 315,631 297,969

Interest expense 42,113 3,223

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED 1,181,727 1,230,160

Net movement in fund 499,322 494,122
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ACCUMULATED FUND  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

2013 2012

$ $

At beginning of year 3,797,186 3,303,064

Surplus for the year 499,322 494,122

At end of year 4,296,508 3,797,186

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS  
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

2013 2012

$ $

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Surplus for the year 499,322 494,122

Adjustment for:

Depreciation 94,505 12,979

Interest income (10,143) (16,722)

Operating cash flows before working fund changes 583,684 490,379

Add/(Less) changes in working fund:

Other debtors & deposits (43,571) (2,559)

Accruals & deposits received (30,425) 1,456

Net cash from Operating Activities 509,688 489,276

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Purchase of properties, plant & equipment (1,933) (4,077,973)

Interest income 3,248 12,420

Net cash from/(used in)Investing Activities 1,315 (4,065,553)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Term loan (56,680) 1,900,076

Net cash (used in)/from Financing Activities (56,680) 1,900,076

Cash and cash equivalents:

Net change 454,323 (1,676,201)

At beginning of year 1,652,918 3,329,119

At end of year 2,107,241 1,652,918
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS 
31 DECEMBER 2013

These notes form an integral part of the accounts.

1. GENERAL
  The Foundation is incorporated in Singapore as a public company limited by guarantee. Its registered office is at 80 

Raffles Place, #32-01 UOB Plaza 1 Singapore 048624.

 The principal activity of the Foundation is to grant the wishes of children with life threatening illnesses.

  Under Article 8 of the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Foundation, each member undertakes to 
contribute a sum not exceeding $100 to the assets of the Foundation in the event of it being wound up.

 The financial statements were authorised for issue by the board of directors on the date of the directors’ report.

2.  MANDATORY DISCLOSE OF EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION  
(in bands of $100,000 as required under the Code of Governance for Charities & IPCs)

 Top 3 executives’ annual remuneration 2013 2012 
 Below $100,000 3  3 
 Above $100,000 Nil Nil

 The number of staff employed by the Foundation was 7 (2012:7).

3. MANAGEMENT & AVOIDANCE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
  The Foundation has a written policy of management and avoidance of conflicts of interest for directors, staff and 

volunteers. Any interest in contracts with vendors, interest in other organizations, joint ventures, recruitment and 
remuneration of staff with close relationship, have to be fully disclosed and the person with the conflict of interest is 
excluded from the discussion and approval of such transactions.

4. FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES
  The fund-raising efficiency ratio (total fund-raising expenses/total fund-raising income) for the year was 21% (2012: 

16%). The Foundation met the 30/70 fund-raising rule under the Charities (Registration of Charities) Regulations 
2007 issued by the Commissioner of Charities in both financial years.

5. PROPERTIES, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

2013

Leasehold 
Properties  

$

Office 
equipment 

$

Furniture  
& fittings 

$
Total 

$

COST

At 1-1-2013 4,076,673 60,088 19,985 4,156,746

Additions – 1,933 – 1,933

Disposals – (14,898) – (14,898)

At 31-12-2013 4,076,673 47,123 19,985 4,143,781

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

At 1-1-2013 – 35,374 11,992 47,366

Charge for the year 81,534 8,974 3,997 94,505

Disposals – (14,898) – (14,898)

At 31-12-2013 81,534 29,450 15,989 126,973

NET BOOK VALUE

At 31-12-2013 3,995,139 17,673 3,996 4,016,808
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2012

Leasehold 
Properties  

$

Office 
equipment 

$

Furniture  
& fittings 

$
Total 

$

COST

At 1-1-2012 – 58,788 19,985 78,773

Additions 4,076,673 1,300 – 4,077,973

At 31-12-2012 4,076,673 60,088 19,985 4,156,746

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

At 1-1-2012 – 26,391 7,995 34,386

Charge for the year – 8,983 3,997 12,979

At 31-12-2012 – 35,374 11,992 47,365

NET BOOK VALUE

At 31-12-2012 4,076,673 24,714 7,993 4,109,381

  In 2012, the Foundation acquired 3 units of 999-year leasehold properties costing $4,076,673 including GST. The 
units are currently rented out to the existing tenants, with tenancy expiring May 2014. Thereafter renovation work 
will be done in June 2014 on all the 3 units which will become the office of the Foundation.

6. TERM LOAN
  In October 2012, the Foundation took up a mortgage loan facility of $1,905,500 repayable in 300 monthly 

instalments commencing in December 2012. The interest rate(per annum) is charged on a daily rests basis as 
follows:

 • 1st interest period – The prevailing 3-month SIBOR plus 1.68%,

 • 2nd to 4th interest periods – The prevailing 3-month SIBOR plus 1.68%, and 

 • 5th interest period and thereafter – The prevailing 3-month SIBOR plus 3.00%.

 The interest rate for the year was between 2.064% to 3.3741%. (2012: 2.064%)

2013 2012

$ $

Amount due up to 1 year 51,419 58,933

Amount due more than 1 year 1,791,976 1,841,143

 This loan is secured by a first legal mortgage over the properties financed by this loan.

7. DONATIONS RECEIVED
  During the financial year, the Foundation issued tax-exempt receipts for donations collected from voluntary income 

and income from fundraising activities amounting to $1,150,226 (2012: $1,291,132).

8. RESERVE MANAGEMENT
  The primary objective in the management of the Foundation’s reserve is to ensure that it maintains strong and 

healthy level of reserves and working capital ratio in order to support its operation. The Foundation has cash 
reserves policy of holding not more than 3 years operating expenditure. Such reserves shall be invested in 
financially prudent deposits.
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Yes! I want to support
Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore

MY PARTICULARS

Name: Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms*: 

NRIC/FIN*:  (Singapore Tax Residents will enjoy a 250% tax deduction for donations of $50 

& above. Please indicate your NRIC/FIN for IRAS auto-inclusion.)

Birth Date:   /   /   (DD/MM/YY)

Address:  Singapore:  
(An acknowledgement will be sent to you within a month.)

Contact Details: (Mobile)  (Home)  (Office)  

Email Address:  
(Your particulars will be kept confidential.)

*Delete as appropriate

MY GIFT DONATION

 $1000  $500  $300  $100  $50

$  (Other amount)

 Please tick here if you wish to remain anonymous. 
(Donors giving $100 & above will be acknowledged in our newsletters.)

FREQUENCY

 Annual Donation  Monthly Donation  One-time Donation

USING

 Cheque No:  
(To be crossed and made payable to “Make-A-Wish Foundation (S) Ltd”)

 Visa  Mastercard  American Express

Card No:                

Expiry Date:   /   CVV code:    

Name on Card: 

 Pockets of Sunshine monthly giving by GIRO

Please fill in the Interbank GIRO form available on our website (www.makeawish.org.sg/files/InterbankGiroForm.doc).

Signature:  Date: 

Thank you for your donation and support!



Make-A-Wish Foundation® Singapore 

1 Coleman Street,  
#04-18, The Adelphi,  
Singapore 179803
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